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for the wedding? of Miss

PLANS Wilcox and Cameron Squires
are being: formulated rapidly and

the attendants are announced. Miss
Vilcox has chosen for her maid of

honor Miss Isabella Tyson, of Knox-vill- e,

Tenn.. who was a schoolmate of
Slim) "Wilcox at Miss Spence's School,
New York. Miss Tyson has been here
on a visit and is well known to the
younger members of society. She is a
lovely and charming Southern girl. An-
other classmate, Miss Eleanor Anderson,
of Colorado Springs, will be a brides-
maid. Portland girls In the bridal party
as attendants will be Miss Evelyn
Carey, Miss Polly Young and Miss Ruth
Teal. Theodore B. Wilcox. Jr.. will be
best man and the ushers will be Gerald
Sooysmith, Charles S. Holbrook, Philip
i'ry and Prescott Cookingham.

The ceremony will be September 8 at
4:30 o'clock in the beautiful garden of
the country home of the Theodore B.
Wilcox family, Cilenwood Farm, over-
looking the Tualatin Valley.

Mrs. Mackey Thompson, Cameron
Squires' sister, from St. Paul, is a vis-
itor at Glenwood and will remain until
after the wedding. Mrs. George C.
Squires, mother of the bridegroom-elec- t,

will arrive about September 1.
She will be accompanied West by Miss
Tyson and Miss Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Williams and son,
of Chicago, are in Portland and are
at the Multnomah Hotel.

Miss Elizabeth Matthews, who opened
Anne Davenport Teahouse near Council
Crest, passed the last few months at
Berkeley as a member of the faculty of
the University of California Summer
school. She has been called to Hono-
lulu to fill a position in the College of
Hawaii, but she expects to return to
Portland later on and In the meantime
her sister is at the teahouse near Coun-
cil Crest.

Mrs. W. M. Jameson, accompanied by
Miss Mary and Master John Jameson,
is a charming visitor from Victoria,
B. C. Mrs. Jameson's husband is con-
nected with the firm of Grant Smith
Company & McDonnell, who have been
doing extensive pier work for the Do-
minion of Canada for the past few
months. The Jamesons expect to pass
& month at the Multnomah Hotel.

OIJTMPIA. Wash., Aug. 21. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schmidt, of

this city, today announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Philippine
Schmidt, to J. T. Rettermayer, of San
Francisco. Miss Schmidt since her
graduation from an Eastern school has
been in charge of the Irvington kin-
dergarten, Portland. Mr. Rettenmayer
Is a member of the Olympic Club in the
Golden Gate city and is a director in
several large corporations. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Miss Edith L. Catherwood and Dr.
Stalph C. Virgil were married last night
at the attractive country residence of
the George F. Honey family at Gres-ha-

Miss Catherwood is a Portland
girl and Dr. Virgil's home is in Dallas,
but the home of the bride's uncle was
chosen as the setting for the wedding.
There were present as witnesses to the
ceremony a number of guests from va-
rious parts of the state, many of whom
were relatives and close friends of the
couple, and a dozen girls, sorority sis-
ters of the bride, were among those
attending.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas Jenkins, rector
of St. David's Episcopal Church, read
the impressive ceremony. Miss Cath-
erine Honey, a cousin of the bride, was
maid of honor; Miss Marie Griffin,
bridesmaid: Margaret Thiers, ring bear-
er; Lieutenant Robert Kearson, best
man, and John K. Honey, usher. The
bride wore a white Georgette crepe
gown trimmed with filet lace. She car-
ried bride roses. The veil was caught
In place with a bandeau. The maid of
honor was attired in green tulle and
carried white asters. The bridesmaid
was gowned in pale yellow taffeta and
the little ring bearer wore a fluffy
frock of white tulle.

The rooms were decorated In yellow
and white flowers and greenery. The
wedding cake, in a place of honor on
the attractively decorated table, was
on the same silver stand that was used
at the marriage of the bride's parents.
About 65 guests attended and remained
for the wedding supper. The bride wore
a. going-awa- y gown of dark blue,
smartly tailored and with a chic Fall

liat. Dr. and Mrs. Virgil left for the
beach for a fortnight's trip.

The bride is well known and popu-
lar in the college set and the bride-
groom is a prominent physician of Polk
County.

Mr. and Mrs. William Avery Cass are
being congratulated upon the birth, of
Cl son, born Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Legrand, of Port-
land, motored to Newport last week
and are occupying their bungalow,
'Snuggling by the Sea," at Nye Beach,
where they were recently joined by
C. A. Legrand, Adolph Legrand and
Adolph Rae.

Mrs. Charles T. Early and Mrs. Mark
Or. Colby left Thursday for British Co
lumbia and will be away a month or
elx weeks and will visit Victoria, Van

Lake Louise and Banff, spend
ing most of their time at the latter
place.

Mrs. J. C. Hare Is passing a few days
jat Neah-kah-ni- e. She visited Mrs. Alice
Weister at the Clubhouse last week.

Mrs. P. Mansley and son, Gordon, have
left town to spend the remainder o;
the season at Seaview, North Beach
Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Jensen, who
have been visiting Mrs. Andrew P.
Gram for the Summer, will leave this
morning for their home in Omaha,
Neb. Mrs. Jensen and children spent
July at the Gram cottage In Gear- -
hart. Mr. Jensen arrived here a few
days ago to acompany his family home.
They will visit at Banff and other
point3 in the Canadian, Rockies en
route.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Behrendsen have
Returned from a two weeks' visit with
friends on the Sound cities and at Rai
nier National Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frederick Wil- -
Fon, whose marriage in Redwood City,
Cal., was a recent event of interest.
have returned from their honeymoon
trip and are at home at the Multnomah
Hotel, where they have taken a suite
of rooms for the season.

Mrs. E. E. Ryan, of El Paso. Tex.
Is in Portland as the guest of her
mother, Mrs. H. G. West, of 800 Halsey
street. Mrs. Ryan was Miss Clara
Louise West.

On the war council of tha Young
Women's Christian Association repre
senting Portland are Mrs. Helen Ladd
Corbett and Mrs. William MacMaster.
The National committee will tour the
Northwest npxt month, and there will
be a reception at Mrs. Corbett's home
for them.

The plan of the women is. in brief.
conservation. "the utilizing of all prod
nets and general in pa
triotic service.

Gav with flags and with the dash
of enthusiasm inspired by the present

POPULAR GIRL WHOSE ENGAGEMENT TO BUSINESS
MAN IS ANNOUNCED.
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their uniforms, the dance given at thei
Waverley Country Club by Miss Ruth

hull was one of the most attractive(fairs of the season. Close to 100
oung people attended, representing

the leading families of the city. Theparty was planned in compliment to
the officers just back from the training
amp. The girls wore unusually lovely

Summer gowns, and. all in all, theparty was one long to be remembered.wwwMr. and Mrs. B. M. Balr and their
two attractive daughters, the Misses
Alberta and Margaret, will leave this
morning for a motor trip through Mon-
tana and the Yellowstone National
Park. Last week Miss Alberta Bair
and Miss Ruth Shull were guests of
Miss Cornelia - Stanley at the Stanley
ranch near Bend.

Mrs. Bair and Miss Margaret Bair
were at the beach last week.

The Elk Ladies' Club will meet at
2 P. M. today to play bridge. Mrs. J.
Brown will be the hostess. At the
meeting last week the prizes were won
by Mrs. E. L. Cronkrite and Mrs. Shad
O. Krantz.

- w w

Miss Belva Schmidt and Guy C.
Grable, of Sheridan, were married yes
terday in Sheridan, Or., the Rev. R. C.
Day. of the First Congregational
Church, officiating.

Women's Ci6f
Members and friends of City View

Rebekah Lodge, No. 179, will meet at
the home of Mrs. Nellie Taggart, 505
Lexington avenue, Friday, August 24,
from 1 until 5 o'clock to sew house-
wives for members of Separate Bat-tery A and Separate Battery B, Oregon
Field Artillery.

A special meeting of MultnomahDaughters of the American Revolution
will be held Friday at 2 o'clock in room
G. Library. Knitting for the Red Cross
will be considered.

Montavllla canniner class will meet
In the school at 9 o'clock this morning.www

Beginning today the Coterie will de
vote Thursday afternoons to sewing
ror tne xnira Oregon. They will meet
in the Meier & Frank building.

WHATbu Can Make
At Home -

By Mrs. Portland.
WHEN you are In camp this Summer,

are several schemes you
may use to keep your eatables cool, andat the same time keep them from
prowling creatures of all kinds. One
is the old woodsman's method of hang-
ing them up in a tree, tying them- with
sufficient rope to keep them well out
of the reach of any climbing maraud
ers. This may do in moderately cool
weather for over night, but Is not ordlnarily the best place for the hot Sum- -.

mer days, and the food Is apt to be
Infested with ants, bugs and such in
sects, unless ine looa receptacles are
placed in a bucket or pan of water.
and this suspended from the branch of

tree.
One very good method of keeping

roous cool is toy placing them in
uouoie sana or asn dox. ir you are
near the ocean or a stream, vou willprobably be able to get plenty of sand
Dig a hole In the ground in some shady
Place, ana set in it a large box or tub,
Put several inches of sand in the bot
torn of this box, and then set anothertub or box inside of it and fill up thespace between the two receptacles
with sand. If the sand surrounding
tne inner Dox is kept constantly wet,
the air within will be kept quite cool.
If it is water tight, an inch or two ofwater in the bottom of the box, and a
wet cloth covering it, will further low-
er the temperature, and with a good
Doara cover on top of the cloth, milk
butter and all kinds of foods may bekept nicely. Jars or tubs of stoneware
or concrete are also very good camp
receptacles for foods, and can also be
set down in the ground, as that is or
dinarily a cooler place than aboveground.

If you are camping near a stream,
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side it by placing a stout box in a
little dam or shallow place on the edge
of the stream, but everything must be
well-covere- d, and you will need to
keep a sharp lookout when rains come,
lest your foods be washed away by the
resulting high water.

If there are plenty of stones about,you may be able to wall In a place
that will be secure from high water.

Domestic Science
By Lilian Tingle.

PORTLAND. Or. Dear Miss Tingle:
Though you have helped me a great many
times through your articles in The Orego-nla- n.

this is the first time I have brought
my troubles directly to you.

Can you give me a dependable, inexpensive
cake recipe with. say. about two eggs?

I have one which I obtained from a friend.
who tells me she never had a failure with
it, but every time I have tried it it has
raised beautifully in the oven but fallen im
mediately after being taken out.

It is as follows: 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, fi
tablespoons melted butter. 1 cup milk, 2
heaping teaspoons baking powider. The ex
act amount of flour Is not stated, but I use
2 cups full before sifting; bake 20 min
utes.

Perhaps you can ' correct this recipe.
Thanking you in advance for your kind as-
sistance. "A BRIDE."

THINK the difficulty lies in theI vagueness of the flour and baking
powder. No two people will measure

"heaping teaspoon" alike. Some
times (to teach this) I have asked sev
eral different girls in a class to bring
me a "heaping teaspoon" of baking
powder and then we have weighed
each one, finding sometimes that one
of the portions was almost twice as
much as the other. In all standard
cook books level measurements, only,
are used, and while, of course, these
are not absolutely exact, they are
much less variable than "heaping" or
'rounding" measures.

"One cup flour" in a standard' cook
book always means a level half pint
measured after sifting. It should weigh
4 ounces. Measuring before sifting is
less accurate because the flour may be
more heavily packed' in one cup than
in another. Suppose you try the fol-
lowing modification or, rather, stand
ardization of your recipe. And be
sure not to take it out too soon.
Many cakes fall for this reason.

Plain Cake ii cup rich short
ening such as crlsco, or 5 tablespoons
butter, 1 cup sugar. 2 eggs, 1 cup
milk. 3 cups flour (measured by filling
the cup with a spoon after once sitting
and levelling the top oft with a knife)
4 level teaspoons baking powder,
teaspoon salt, any preferred flavoring
Mix by the usual method for butter
cakes.

For a somewhat better cake, try the
following:

Boston Favorite Cake 3 cup but
ter, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, cup milk.
lvt cups flour. 'A teaspoon salt, 2
teaspoons baking powder. Mix by the
usual method for butter cakes. -

I am taking for granted that you
know how to combine the Ingredients
andi that you understand the tempera
ment of your oven. If you want ad
vice on these matters, write again.

The following quick cake is some
times convenient to make:

Quick Brown Sugar Cake 3 cup
softened butter, 1 1-- 3 cups light brown
sugar, free from lumps, 2 eggs, cup
milk. l?i , cups flour, 3 teaspoons
cinnamon, 4 teaspoon numeg.
Put all together into a large
bowl, and beat all together very
vigorously for 3 minutes. A Ladd egg
beater is good for this. Bake 35 to 40
minutes If baked in a loaf, pound
washed, stoned, and cut dates, or
chopped figs, or stoned' raisins, or
broken nutmegs may be added if liked.

rite again If you have any more
"troubles." I- - am glad you find this
column helpful.

PORTLAND, Or.. Aug. 14. Kindly tell m
how put up a salad dressing for future
use. .Thanking you. MRS. S.

Salad Dressing: for Keeping Mea
sure equal quantities egg yokes and
vinegar, beat together thoroughly
with level teaspoon salt for each
pint of the mixture. Cook over ho
water until thick. Store Jn sterilized
cans and cover with paraflne. When
wanted for use dilute a few spoonful
with oil, whipped cream, or whitsauce (according to the kind of dress

of so many of the jouus officers. In you may be able to fit up a cooler be ins you wish to make) and season to

taste with pepper, mustard, onion
juice fif liked) or any other preferred
flavorings, adding a very smallamount, say teaspoon sugar. 3f a
"half sweet" dressing is wanted, omit
the onion juice and increase the sugar.
For fruit salads, dilute with whipped
cream and use a little more sugar,
omitting, of course, the hot condiments.
Use a little paprica, if liked. A little
fruit juice might also be added.

PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 9. Dear Miss Tin-
gle: I am sending you my recipe for gra-lia- m

bread made with buttermilk, which Ihope you wlll'like. The egg makes it lighter
and more nutritious than ordinary graham
bread. Thanking you for help received fromyour column.. MRS. P. T. W.Many thanks for your recipes. I am
glad you find this column helpful.

Graham Bread With Buttermilk
Two cups graham flour, one cup white
flour, z teaspoon salt, one teaspoon
(level) soda, one tablespoon sugar or
molasses, one tablespoon melted short-
ening, one egg, about 1 cups but-
termilk or well-soure- d skim milk. Mix
the dry ingredients, add the rest and
stir well. Place in a well-greas- pan
and bake in a moderate oven. Test
like a cake to be sure it is baked
through if you make it in a loaf. I often
bake it in a shallow pan and cut in
squares, as this gives more brown crust,
which we enjoy.
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BV WILLIAM BYRON PORBUSH.PH.Dl

Men are beginning to take laughter
seriously. Great men are writing books
about it. They usually start with the
simple question. Why do we laugh? But
Is it so simple? Can you give the an-
swer In a word?

Professor Patrick, of Iowa Univer-
sity, has told us when men laugh. It
is when they feel relief from tension.
A child laughs most of the time be-
cause he never has much of any ten-
sion. Whenever, as the old negro
mammy put it, one can "weah dis
yeah wurl lak a loose gyarment," then
ha laughs. Colored folks are past
masters of laughter.

What Started Laugrhter
Some claim the first human laughter

was when the savage felt relief after
the stress of battle. Others say it was
when he looked with satisfaction upon
the writhlngs of his conquered enemy.
In any case it was when he felt safe
and could sit loose.

And we laugh today when things are
loose. We laugh when anyone slips,
when one is discovered in an undigni-
fied position, like chasing his hat or
administering what he supposed to be
a private kiss, when anything disorder-
ly cr out of the formal programme
occurs, like an Innocent dog In church
or a deacon asleep. Laughter is the
whole mind at play. It is a sort of
momentary protest against being grown

p, civilized and cultured.
lmKhter and Frogreis.

Laughter implies brains. Though ab
original, any kind of laughter beyond
the vacant guffaw of those who are
mentally unstable requires that he who
augtvs should be possessed of an ln- -
ividual mind. It involves a quiet sur- -
ey of what is going on around one.
eeing things in their setting and being

amused at what is out of place.
Laughter is useful. It helps one dis

miss petty annoyances, like big hats
at the theater, or the hauteur of snobs.
It gives respite f rom great sorrows. It
drives us to be companionable, be-
cause we feel the need of somebody
o laugh with. No doubt laughter has
een a potent reformer. faatire has

made ridiculous many abuses and
comedy has driven ed

customs into shame.
Jodgmnt of the A muKlngr.

But laughter has its pitfalls. It is a
kind of judgment. There is a French
saying, which echoes .an older one in
the Bible, that "A man may be meas- -

red by what he finds amusing." Here
where a word is needed In respect

to the laughter of our children.
Has it ever occurred to you that it is

your duty to teacn your cniiaren now
laugh? Because they laugh so eas-- y.

ther is danger that, like the sav
age whom in some ways they resemble.
they shall laugh only over triumph or
teasing or the misfortunes of others. It
takes training to get a child to be a
good sport and la.ugh at himself. It re-

quires, discipline for him to use his
own mind and make it up as to what
constitutes worth and. what is ridicu-
lous. It means patience to obtain the
self-contr- ol to "laugh only as love does
laugh."

Those Who Do Not Laugh.
I am more concerned, however, about

our youth who have outgrown laugh
ter. An English thinker calls attention
to the decline of "public laughter." He
attributes it to "the greater pushful
ness of men." and thinks mankind is
getting too weary, too busy, too cyni-
cal to laugh. Is that the trouble with
our sophisticated young?

Did you never note the set faces or
young dancers? Have you Deen sur-
prised to see how sternly youths stare
from the baseball benches? At loud
laughter Mrs. Grundy raises every-
where an offended front. Now I sus
pect a young man or woman who does
not laugh easily. Don t you think we
ought to make laughter more popu
lar? Ought it not be easier to laugh
at home? Don't you think well of that
household in which the children called
mealtime, "the laughter hour?'

Wouldn't you like to have your folks
known in the neighborhood as "the
family that laughs?"

SHERIDAN MILL IS SOLD

Yamhill Company's Plant to Be Op
crated ty Former Kansan.

SHERIDAN, Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
The Yamhill Milling Company, Sher

ldan's large flouring mill, with a ca
pacity of 100 barrels a day, was sold
today, possession to be given Septem
ber 1, to E. W. Buyer, a former Kansas
man, who has recently been at Toledo
Or. The price was $22,000, in part

Infants and Invalids

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in Dovrder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers aad the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking,
Substitutes Cost YQU Same Price

Beautifiei

Renders to the skin a delicately clear.
pearly white complexion. Brinas back theS soft smooth appearance of youth. Recults

k are instant and improvement constant,
Gouraud's

i Oriental Groam
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Piano

Sends Piano Home Take 2Y2 Years to Pay
We will deliver to you a new 1917 model with all up-to-d- ate improvements, and give
you 2y2 years, without interest. You enjoy the use of the Piano while paying; for
it in small monthly payments as you earn, and thus save up the money. You caa
now therefore afford a musical education for yourself r the children

$37540 19X7 BZodel
57.25,8 Int.

1432.75 Piano for...
S5ju jCaik, 7JM BrafUr- -

This Store Satisfies the
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BENJAMIN HARRIS DIES
Corvallis Resident 186 Suc- -

Operation.

Or., Augr. 22.
Benjamin of this

died last in an
an operation for

He was 57 old and came to
County in 1866.

in County, he had
on his few

of Corvallis ever
He is survived hj and two

children. Olive and
Harris; brother, of
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Paradise Inn
RAINIER

NATIONAL
PARK

Auto now

Rainier National Park
is America's most accessible

glacial field.

Round-tri- p

Paradise Inn
$14.80

and reservations at

N.

PACIFIC
City Office, Washington

Broadway A'6121

Wm. McMamy
Agent

Sale Bxl Interest ?2ars
Player Sale Now Progress

USED PIANOS
$250 Upright Pianos...
$300 Upright Pianos $95
$350 Upright Pianos $135

Upright Pianos
1915 MODEL PIANOS

Upright Pianos $195
$375 Upright Pianos $235

1916 PIANOS
Upright Pianos $265
Upright Pianos ..$290

1915 MODEL PLAYER PIANOS
$550 Player Pianos .$365
$600 Player Pianos

1916 MODEL PLAYER PIANOS
$435

Player Pianos
USED GRAND PIANOS

$750 Grand Pianos 1 .

$850 Grand Pianos $495
$1100 Grand $595

Through Unprecedented
study and r vitality, prtcea aad no Intereat, as

tlaed, and will wny we have hundreds of mail-ord- er buyer

95.85, Int.
Player

Oregon

Tour monthly, without interest, secure a musical
BUYERS PREPAY FREIGHT MAKE FREE DELIVERY PIANO YOUR

within miles, piano shipped subject exchange within allowing the amount
virtually gives a one-ye- ar piano order.

r JJ Sewing: Jewelers, Tuners. Piano Druic Gen-Ld- dl

lilUllCC finance a piano business secure vrttto.

liabilities. 'Write today particulars. wanted

Every piano player-pian- o purchased with it Schwan Piano
of new instruments.

CHARGES JfO INTEREST.
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Wells, and two sisters, Mrs. James
Larsen, of Suver, and Mrs. Isellle Mc- -
Cloud, of Independence, all of whom ar
rived here today for the funeral, ine
services will be held at the Catholic
Church

O. A. C. to the
Or., Augr. 22.

Ralston Bridges, son of Jo-
seph Bridges, of has received

vi 1 mkjb a. -- .1 crr . yiw. Fix

$650.00
8

I745.S5 for..
S10.OO Cash, S12.00 Monthly.
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out and Washington.
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CORVALLIS, (Special.)
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UNION SYSTEM

and Piano

$325

MODEL
$400
$450

$395

$700 Player
$775 $495

$345

People
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Teachers,

Graduate Presidio.
ROSEBURG, (Special.)
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guarantee satisfaction,
Monday, Wednesday

the
Star Hm juicy

right
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ff'g'C Portland,

Washington.

tomorrow.

WARRANTEE!
BACKED BYCo. MANY MILLIONS
lit CAPITAL

word to report at the officers' training
camp at the Presidio September 5. Mr.
Bridges graduated from the Oregon
Agricultural College in the year 1911.
having taken a four-ye- ar course in
military training. He has since been
manager of his father's mercantile es-

tablishment at Oakland.

A "foot pound" is the force exerted ta
raise one pound a perpendicular dis-
tance of one foot from the earth.

"
may be the means

of keeping --away serious
sickness from your home.1
Eminent health authori-
ties national, state and
municipal, use and recom-men-d'

Chlorinated Lime as
a powerful, economical and
safe disinfectant.

Use daily in your garl
age can, toilet bowl'
sink, cellar etc."

Go to your grocer or drug- -
today and ask for Acme,,

large can, 15c. Re-
fuse all substitutes
which may be. stale
and worthless.
A. MENDLESON'S SONS

New York aad Albany

Your Health Is Everything
"You .cannot see deadly germs with your naked eyeN,

but y.pu,know they exist and bring sickness and deata
to many;, homes.. Hot .weatheristheidangertini?.,
One can .of.

Garbage cakI

pips


